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Abstract: Rural areas are a natural, economic and social complex with multiple functions. Identifying
rural multifunction scientifically is the basis for promoting efficient rural spatial planning and
sustainable development strategy. In this paper, we calculated and characterized the rural production-
living-ecological (PLE) functions at a grid scale of 300 × 300 m in Miyun District by establishing
an evaluation index system. Several types of rural functional area were identified with the help of
an ISO cluster unsupervised classification tool. Three main results were found as follows. (1) The
values of the production, living, ecological functions and multifunction ranged from 0–0.101, 0–0.204,
0.009–0.241 and 0.009–0.302, respectively. Ecological function was dominant in this area. (2) The
overall spatial patterns of production and living functions showed the characteristic of being “high
in the south and low in the north”, and areas with high values were almost distributed around urban
areas and the Miyun Reservoir. While for the ecological function and multifunction, they possessed
the opposite characteristics to production and living functions, with high values concentrated in the
mountainous areas in the northwest, northeast, east and south of Miyun District. (3) According to
the clustering results, rural multifunction of Miyun District was divided into four types: ecological
conservation, employment and residence, recreation and potential development, with the area
proportions of 44.22%, 17.92%, 20.73% and 17.13%, respectively. Each functional type showed
a characteristic of agglomeration. In the future, the study of rural multifunction at micro scales
should be paid more attention to better understand the functional differences within the country.
This research can provide a decision-making reference for demarcation of rural production-living-
ecological space and compilation of spatial planning.

Keywords: rural multifunction; grid scale; classification; production-living-ecological spaces;
Miyun District

1. Introduction

Rural areas are a special regional complex with natural, social and economic charac-
teristics, certain structures and functions, which are different from those of urban areas [1].
During rapid urbanization and industrialization, most countries and regions in the world
have experienced the stages of rural hollowing out and the widening gap between urban
and rural areas [2,3]. The economic status of agriculture has declined, the rural service
sector has sprung up, and the movement of urban and rural populations have accelerated,
leading to the reconstructing of social and economic structures [4]. Furthermore, intensified
resource scarcity and environmental degradation have also occurred during the rapid
urbanizing [3]. Rural decline is a global issue and has inevitably been accentuated through
increasing global levels of urban development [5].

The processes of urbanization and industrialization were completed earlier in devel-
oped countries, and thus, the transformation of rural structures and functions also occurred
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earlier. From the 1980s–1990s, in western US, migration patterns, technological develop-
ments, and altered human–land relationships led to tremendous changes in rural land use
patterns and conflicts between “newcomers” and “old-timers” [6]. Holmes argued that
the rural multifunctional transition in Australia could be characterized as a shift from the
dominant production goals to a variable mix of production, consumption and protection [7].
Similar transitions of rural economic, social and environmental structures also occurred in
UK and New Zealand [8,9]. For developing countries, they underwent these rural changes
later than developed countries, however, the forms were similar. Since the late 1980s, rural
multifunction in Poland has changed from agriculture as the leading industry to a mix of in-
dustrial, tourist and recreational, and residential functions, etc. [10]. Since the 21st century,
the rapid urbanization, industrialization, informatization and agricultural modernization
in China has also led to the expansion of traditional rural functions and brought about
problems such as non-agriculturalization, non-grain preference, abandonment of farmland
use and idle rural housing land, etc. [11,12]. In short, social development has brought
about functional transitions in rural area, and has also caused some negative effects on
its structures and environment. In rural areas, key problems during the process of rural
reconstruction include, the optimization and adjustment of production, and living and
ecological spatial structures [13].

The concept of production, living and ecological (PLE) spaces, which was first pro-
posed at the 18th National Congress of the Communist Party of China in 2012, required
an intensive and efficient production space, livable and moderate living space, and clean
and beautiful ecological space [14]. Since this proposal, relevant contents have been put
forward in many Chinese documents and policies. Territorial spatial planning and village
planning both clearly put forward the scientific layout of the rural PLE spaces, which was
also a necessity for building a beautiful country and realizing a green and sustainable rural
development. In November 2020, the Proposal on Formulating the 14th Five-Year Plan
for National Economic and Social Development and the Long-range Goals of 2035 further
emphasized that “the development should be based on the carrying capacity of resources
and the environment, and give full play to the comparative advantages of different re-
gions, forming the three spatial patterns of urban, agricultural production and ecological
functional areas, gradually.” In this context, research on the evaluation and classification
of rural PLE functions can help to grasp the characteristics of rural spatial structure and
promote the sustainable development of rural areas.

Identification of PLE functions is the basis for the demarcation of PLE spaces and the
study of functional transitions, as well as an important research focus for rural geography.
Space is a complex geographic entity under the influence of various factors, such as, nature,
economy, society and human beings. The same area may have dominant, secondary or
combined functions [15], and therefore the evaluation of PLE spaces’ functions can integrate
various elements into the planning system. Although the concept of a PLE spaces is rarely
used internationally [16], scholars have still conducted much work about the evaluation
and zoning of regional multifunction. Logical evaluation and zoning have helped to realize
the maximum value of spatial functions and meet social needs [17,18]. To quantify different
rural functions, indicators were usually selected from land use, employment, industry,
geographical locations, policy and other aspects. Rural functional types were divided into
residence, services, production, tourism and protection, etc. [19–21]. The scale of evaluation
covered nation, region, landscape and farms [22–24], and research was conducted using
methods such as, scenario analysis, index value, and multi-criteria evaluation [10,25,26].
Chinese scholars mainly used an index value method to calculate rural functions, which
involved agricultural production, ecological conversation, social welfare guarantee and
other functions [27,28], using the administrative boundaries as evaluation units, such
as county (district), town and village [29–31]. Large-scale evaluation units have limited
reference significance for rural spatial planning, and it is difficult to reflect the specific
distribution characteristics of each function within the village. In addition, in the selection
and calculation methods of indicators, previous studies only took administrative units
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as the boundary and ignored the spatial characteristics of some indicators with spatial
coverage. Therefore, it is an important direction for rural geography to construct the
evaluation index system from the perspective of PLE spaces and explore the method of
microscale-oriented evaluation and classification of rural PLE functions.

With the proposal of rural revitalization and the needs for social development, rural
areas have increasingly attracted interest in recent years. In fact, rural management and
planning projects can be put forward scientifically on the condition of a full understanding
of rural structures and functions. Hence, our work attempts to establish an evaluation index
system of rural PLE functions at a grid scale in Miyun District in order to promote the micro-
scale evaluation of rural multifunction. We also reveal the spatial distribution characteristics
of functions and identify different types of multifunction. The objective of this paper is to
provide reference for the demarcation of rural PLE spaces and territorial spatial planning, as
well as to provide basic support for the study of rural functional changes and the guidance
for rural development. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the concepts
of rural multifunction, territorial spatial planning and PLE spaces. Section 3 introduces the
materials and methods, and also describes the definition and calculation methods of the
index system. Section 4 shows the results, including the brief analysis of index calculation,
the spatial distribution characteristics and classification of multifunction. Section 5 are the
policy implications and discussions based on the above analysis, and the main conclusions
of this study are summarized in Section 6.

2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Rural Multifunction

The concept of rural multifunction originated from agricultural multifunction and land
use multifunction. In 1992, “multifunctionality” was introduced by the United Nations at
the World Earth Summit on “Environment and development” in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. One
year later, the term “multifunctional agriculture” was firstly officially used by the European
Council for Agricultural Law [32]. In 2001, the concept of “land use multifunctionality”
was proposed by the Sixth Framework of the European Union. Afterwards, this concept
was extended to rural area.

Rural multifunction refers to the beneficial effects of rural areas on the development
of nature and human beings by exerting its own attributes and acting together with other
systems, including the guarantee of its own needs, the support for the urban system and
the cooperation with other rural systems [33]. In this paper, rural multifunction is divided
into production, living and ecological functions, which are also three primary elements
that constitute the rural area. Production function represents the ability of a country to
provide its residents with products and services, and develop the economy. Living function
is the ability of a country to provide living environment and living security for its residents.
Ecological function shows how a country can cope with external disturbance, regulate itself
and maintain ecosystem stability [29,34].

2.2. Territorial Spatial Planning and PLE Spaces

In May 2019, the publishing of the Opinions on Establishing and Supervising the Im-
plementation of the Territorial Spatial Planning (hereinafter referred to as “the Opinions”)
marked the basic formation of the top-level design of the territorial spatial planning [35].
As a comprehensive program, it integrates multiple plans into a whole, such as economic
and social development planning, urban planning, land use planning and ecological en-
vironment planning, etc. In essence, territorial spatial planning can be understood as the
comprehensive optimization of territorial spatial patterns, and the advanced deployment
and arrangement of land utilization, policy coordination and government management [36].

The optimization of PLE spaces is a core task of China’s territorial spatial planning [36].
The Opinions put forward that “Taking factors such as population distribution, economic
layout, land use and environmental protection into account, we will make a scientific
layout of production, living and ecological space.” Obviously, territorial spatial planning is
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made on the basis of territorial spatial background conditions and the demarcation of PLE
spaces can reflect background conditions well.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Study Area

Miyun District lies in the northeast of Beijing, at the junction of Yanshan Moun-
tains and North China Plain, locating from 40◦13′7′ ′ N–40◦47′57′ ′ N and 116◦39′33′ ′ E–
117◦30′25′ ′ E (Figure 1). The district is surrounded by mountains in the east, north and
west and its total area is 2229.45 km2, with mountainous area accounting for 79.5%. In 2018,
the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of Miyun District was 30.02 billion CNY, accounting
for 0.99% of the total GDP of Beijing, and ranking 13th among 16 districts. The shares of
primary, secondary and tertiary industry in GDP were 4.4%, 39.1% and 56.5%, respectively
(those of Beijing were 0.4%, 18.6% and 81.0%, respectively), indicating that agricultural and
industrial production take a great proportion in Miyun District. By the end of 2018, the
registered population was 438,000, 55.7% of which were engaged in agricultural production.
Due to the restriction of topography, economic development is backward in this area, the
income level of villagers is lower than that of downtown Beijing, and rural development is
unbalanced and inadequate [37]. It would be effective to promote rural leisure industry
in this district to revitalize the countryside [38], since tourism resources are abundant in
mountainous areas, providing a beautiful environment and various recreation places, such
as Yunmengshan National Forest Park, Taoyuan Fairy Valley and Beijing WTown. Miyun
District is an important ecological protection and water conservation area of Beijing, as
well as a sensitive area for the integrated urban and rural development. The implementa-
tion of rural revitalization strategy brings both opportunities and challenges to regional
development. It is vital for Miyun District to protect the environment and take ecological
security as the top priority; however, sustainable development of economy and society
and coordinated layout of PLE spaces should be pushed synchronously. Therefore, it is of
immense significance to evaluate and classify rural multifunction in this area.

Figure 1. Study Area (MY, SLP, HNZ, DSQ, JGZ, MJY, XWZ, XTGZ, DCZ, BZ, TST, XCZ, GBK, GL, BLT,
FJY and SC are the abbreviation of the township names of Miyun, Shilipu, Henanzhai, Dongshaoqu,
Jugezhuang, Mujiayu, Xiwengzhuang, Xitiangezhuang, Dachengzi, Beizhuang, Taishitun, Xinchengzi,
Gubeikou, Gaolin, Bulaotun, Fengjiayu and Shicheng).

3.2. Data Sources and Methodology
3.2.1. Data Sources

The evaluation and classification of rural multifunction in Miyun District was studied
on the basis of statistical data and spatial data in 2018. The socioeconomic data were ob-
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tained from Statistical Yearbook of Miyun District. The distribution of enterprises, medical
institutions and schools were derived from Point of Interest (POI) data, which were cap-
tured and provided from the Amap API interface by a specialized corporation. The data of
land use and administrative boundaries were obtained through the interpretation of remote
sensing images. The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) was calculated from
Landsat 8 OLI_TRIS satellite image (http://www.gscloud.cn/ (the date is 8 April 2018)).
The statistical and spatial data took the village and space as the unit, respectively. We first
delimited the administrative boundaries and grids based on land use data, and then built
the connection between the statistical/spatial data and the evaluation unit.

3.2.2. Delimitation of Evaluation Units

A moderate evaluation unit is the basis for spatial evaluation of rural multifunction. If
the evaluation unit is too large, it is difficult to reflect the spatial distribution characteristics
of multifunction; if the evaluation unit is too small, it will lose the value of some functions
and the significance of rural multifunction [39]. Considering the size of spots of land use
map in Miyun District, a 300 × 300 m grid was selected as the evaluation unit [39–42]. Due
to the high degree of urbanization in Tanying, Gulou and Guoyuan Street (divided as urban
areas) and little residential land in the Miyun Reservoir, these two areas were excluded in
our study. The study area was totally divided into 31,895 grid units of 300 × 300 m, using
the Create Fishnet Tool in ArcGIS 10.5.

3.2.3. Index System

The delimitation of rural PLE spaces is an important part of the territorial spatial
planning system [43], and also the key to rural agricultural production, economic develop-
ment and ecological protection. Based on the availability of data at a grid level evaluation
unit and the decomposition of socioeconomic data, 12 indicators were selected to estab-
lish the evaluation index system of rural PLE functions according to previous studies
(Table 1) [30,37,40,44,45].

Table 1. Evaluation index system for rural PLE functions.

Criteria First Level Indicators Basic Level Indicator Calculation Method Weight

Production function

Agricultural production
Grain output(P1) Grain output per grid 0.088

Fruit output(P2) Fruit output per grid 0.061

Non-agricultural
production

Enterprise aggregation(P3) Aggregation of enterprises in secondary
and tertiary industries 0.094

Density of traffic land(P4) Traffic land area/grid area 0.057

Living function

Basic living
Villagers’ income(L1) Villagers’ income per grid 0.100

Density of rural settlements(L2) Rural settlements area/grid area 0.095

Welfare guarantee

Coverage of medical
institutions(L3)

Coverage of medical institutions such as
hospitals, health centers and clinics 0.054

Coverage of primary and
secondary education(L4)

Coverage of primary and
secondary schools 0.051

Ecological function

Ecological conservation
Forest coverage rate(E1) Forest area/grid area 0.121

NDVI(E2) Normalized difference vegetation index 0.056

Ecological maintenance
Water and wetland
coverage rate(E3) Water and wetland area/grid area 0.156

BRI(E4) Biological richness index 0.067

The main difference between the indicators selected in this paper and those in other
studies is that we have considered the characteristic of spatial coverage of some indicators,
such as enterprise aggregation (P3), coverage of medical institutions (L3) and coverage of
primary and secondary education (L4). Previously, the numbers of enterprises, schools
and hospital beds were used in the functional evaluation at the scales of administrative
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units [30,40], which are not suitable at the grid scale. Moreover, enterprises, schools and
hospitals have a certain scope of influence, that is, they serve more than just people in a
single administrative unit.

3.2.4. Indicator Calculation Methods

Production function includes agricultural/non-agricultural production functions.
Agricultural production function reflects the ability to provide agricultural products such
as grain, oil, fruits, vegetables and meat, mainly related to the primary industry. Here,
grain output (P1) and fruit output (P2) were selected to calculate agricultural production
function. The two indicators were counted in the statistical yearbook with village as a unit.
We decomposed P1/P2 into the grid according to the proportion of cultivated/garden
land area in the grid to the cultivated/garden land area in the village. Non-agricultural
production function depicts the rural economic development capacity except agriculture,
represented by enterprise aggregation (P3) and density of traffic land (P4). P3 reflects the
concentration of production factors within a certain range. The POI data of the secondary
and tertiary industries in Miyun District were analyzed by kernel density, whose index
was divided into 9 grades from low to high, with 1 to 9 points, respectively. P4 reflects the
development level of rural transportation.

Living function includes basic living/welfare guarantee functions. Basic living func-
tion represents the ability to provide basic living conditions, which is mainly related to
housing and income. Villages’ income (L1) and density of rural settlements (L2) were
selected to quantify this function. The range of rural settlements is composed of towns
and villages in the land use status classification. Assuming that the population is evenly
distributed in the settlements, the total income of a village was decomposed into the grid
according to the proportion of settlements area in the grid to the settlements area in the
village. Welfare guarantee function is the ability to provide convenience and benefits for
residents and guarantee people’s livelihood, which is represented by coverage of medical
institutions (L3) and primary and secondary education (L4). L3 and L4 were calculated by
establishing buffers. Medical institutions were divided into secondary medical institutions
(secondary hospitals), primary medical institutions (health service centers), and others
(clinics), according to their different scope of service and social security meaning. The
influencing radius of secondary medical institutions is 3000 m, and the influencing radius
of primary and other medical institutions is 1500 m [46]. Firstly, a number of buffer zones
were established and 3, 2 and 1 points were assigned to secondary, primary and other
medical institutions, respectively, and the function value was then calculated. Secondary
and primary schools were divided into city key, district key and ordinary schools accord-
ing to the differences in social function and educational levels, with 3 points, 2 points
and 1 point, respectively. The influencing radii of urban middle/primary schools, rural
middle/primary schools are 1000, 500, 3000 and 2000 m, respectively [47].

Ecological function includes ecological conservation function and ecological mainte-
nance function. Ecological conservation function is the ability to protect the ecosystem from
pollution and disturbance, represented by forest coverage rate (E1) and NDVI (Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index) (E2). Ecological maintenance function depicts the ability
to protect biodiversity, purify water and soil and ensure sustainable development of the
region. Water and wetland coverage (E3) and BRI (Biological Richness Index) (E4) were
selected to calculate this function. The formula for NDVI and BRI are shown below.

NDVI =
NIR− R
NIR + R

(1)

where NIR is the reflectance of the near infrared band; R is the reflectance of infrared band.

BRI = Abio(0.35 · S f + 0.21 · Sg + 0.28 · Sw + 0.11 · Sc + 0.04 · Scon + 0.01 · Su)/S (2)
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where Abio is the normalized coefficient, with a reference value of 511.264; Sf, Sg, Sw, Sc, Scon
and Su are the area of forest, grassland, water, cultivated land, construction land, unused
land, respectively; S represents the sum area.

The indicators selected in this paper are all positive, that is, they have positive effects
on rural functions. In order to eliminate the influence of different magnitude and measure-
ment, the maximum difference normalization method was adopted, and the formula is
shown as follows:

x′ ij =
xij − xmin

xmax − xmin
(3)

where xij is the original value of an indicator; x
′
ij is the normalized value; xmax and xmin

represent the maximum and minimum values of an indicator, respectively.

3.2.5. Weight Method

The subjective weight method mixes the subjective factors of the evaluator, which is
insufficient to reflect the scientific grounding and fairness of the evaluation mechanism [48].
The objective weight method is determined by mathematical method, which takes little
account of the condition of the evaluation area. Therefore, the two weight methods were
combined to reduce the error. First, the production, living and ecological functions were
given 0.3, 0.3 and 0.4 weights, respectively, considering the important ecological function
orientation of Miyun District. Then, entropy weight method (EWM) and analytic hierarchy
process (AHP) were used to calculate the weight of each index. The final weight was
determined by taking the average value. Finally, the weighted summation method was used
to calculate the index of rural production, living, ecological functions and multifunction.
The visual analysis was carried out in ArcGIS 10.5.

3.2.6. Classification of Rural Multifunction

According to the evaluation results of PLE functions, rural multifunction of Miyun
District was divided into several types. In this research, ISO clustering unsupervised
classification tool in ArcGIS 10.5 was used to carry out the classification of rural multifunc-
tion [41]. Similar evaluation units were divided into the same type. This tool combines the
functions of ISO clustering and maximum likelihood classification, and is relatively simple
and quick to realize the automatic classification of raster data. The number of categories is
greater than or equal to 2. If the input band is multi-band raster data, the composite bands
tool is used to create a new raster data set composed of these specific bands, and then the
new raster data set is classified.

4. Results
4.1. Analysis of Index Calculation Results

The calculation results of the 12 indicators were standardized into [0,1] according to
Equation (3), and their spatial distribution characteristics were shown in Figure 2.

As seen in Figure 2, in general, Miyun District produced more grain and fruit in the
south than in the north. P1 was higher in the south and northwest of HNZ, the northeast
of DSQ, the west of SLP and the south of XTGZ. P2 was higher in the northeast of DSQ,
the northeast of MJY, the southwest of BLT and the north of XCZ. Enterprise aggregated
obviously around urban areas, that is, a large number of enterprises gathered in the
northeast of SLP and the southeast of MJY. P4 presented a distribution characteristic of
“banding”. Areas with high traffic density were located in HNZ, JGZ, DCZ and TST, etc.,
where the national highway G45 passes.

For indicators representing the living function, L1–L4 all exhibited the characteristics
of high values distributing around urban areas. Specifically, people living in MY, SLP,
HNZ, MJY, JGZ, XWZ and XTGZ earned more money, had more residential land, and
achieved better medical treatment and education than people in other areas of Miyun
District. In addition, the 4 indicators were also high near the north and northeast of the
Miyun Reservoir, such as the south of BLT, the south of GL and the west of TST.
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From E1, we could note the forest distributed more in the mountainous areas in the
northwest, northeast, east and south of Miyun District, including SC, FJY, BLT, XCZ and
DSQ, etc. The distribution of E2 was fragmented, which was relatively higher in XWZ,
HNZ and DSQ. E3 showed a zoning distribution, consistent with the distribution of Chao
River, Bai River and Chaobai River. Areas with high values of E3 were mainly located in
the interior of SLP and SC, the junction of JGZ and MY, and the junction of GL and TST.
The distribution pattern of E4 was similar to that of E1, since the species richness of forest
is the highest among all land types. Thus, SC, FJY, BLT, XCZ and DSQ were richer with
regard to species.

Figure 2. Distribution patterns of 12 evaluation index.

4.2. Characteristics of Rural PLE Functions and Multifunction

From Table 2, we can see that the index of production, living, ecological functions and
multifunction in Miyun District ranged from 0–0.101, 0–0.201, 0.009–0.241 and 0.009–0.302,
respectively. Compared with the living and ecological functions, the production function in
Miyun District was relatively weak. The average values of PLE functions and multifunction
were 0.002, 0.012, 0.190 and 0.203, respectively, further indicating that the ecological
function played a dominant role in this area.

Table 2. The minimum, average and maximum values of each function.

Minimum Value Average Value Maximum Value

Production function 0 0.002 0.101
Living function 0 0.012 0.204

Ecological function 0.009 0.190 0.241
Multifunction 0.009 0.203 0.302
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According to Figure 3, the spatial patterns of PLE functions and multifunction in
Miyun District all presented a characteristic of agglomeration. The distribution patterns of
production and living functions were similar, with an overall characteristic of “high in the
south and low in the north”. Areas with high values were mainly located around urban
areas and the Miyun Reservoir. Towns surrounding urban areas, such as MY, SLP, HNZ,
JGZ, MJY and XTGZ were main areas for production in Miyun District due to the flat terrain,
developed transportation, concentrated industry and superior geographical conditions.
Industrial agglomeration had provided a large number of employment opportunities for
villagers, leading to the high population density, income level and proportion of residential
land. High-quality medical and educational resources and excellent public service facilities
also concentrated in these areas, leading to the strong production and living functions
around urban areas. For those areas located around the Miyun Reservoir, such as the south
of BLT, the south of GL, the west of TST and the north of XWZ, they had the advantages
of abundant water resource and humid climate, providing them with the large farmland
and residential land. Therefore, these places were suitable for living and agricultural
production. Areas around the Miyun Reservoir also had relatively excellent medical and
educational resources, giving rise to the strong living function. In addition, because of the
high proportion of cultivated/garden/residential land in the northwest of DSQ and the
north of XCZ, and the traffic arteries running through DCZ and BZ, the production and
living functions in these areas were strong. However, the production and living functions
in FJY, SC and other mountainous areas were weak, due to the restrictions of topography
and traffic.

Figure 3. Distribution patterns of PLE functions and multifunction in Miyun District.
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As for ecological function and multifunction, they possessed the opposite characteris-
tics to production and living functions, with high values concentrated in the mountainous
areas in the northwest, northeast, east and south of Miyun District. A significant nega-
tive correlation could be observed between the ecological function and production/living
functions, that is, areas with strong production and living functions usually had a weak
ecological function (Figure 4). Areas with a strong ecological function were mainly dis-
tributed in SC, FJY, BLT, XCZ, GBK, DSQ, with a small part in GL, TST, BZ, DCZ, XWZ and
XTGZ. The northwest of Miyun District consisted of many forest parks and natural scenic
spots, such as Yunmengshan National Forest Park, Five-Building Forest Park, Yunlong
Mountain, Taoyuan Fairy Valley and Black Longtan Scenic Spot, where the forest and
vegetation coverage rates were high and species were rich. As a result, these areas had
strong ecological conversation and maintenance function and became an important water
and ecological conversation zone of Beijing. Besides, a large number of forest parks, natural
reserves and scenic spots could be found in the northeast, east and south of Miyun District,
such as Beijing WTown, Yunxiu Valley, Jinshanling Great Wall and White Longtan Scenic
Spot, etc. Areas with a variety of natural tourism resources had higher forest and water
coverage and better environment, hence, the ecological function there was strong.

The spatial distribution characteristic of multifunction was similar to that of E1, E4 and
the ecological function, resulting from the orientation of “ecological conservation zone”,
with the forest area accounting for 64.80% of the total area. Areas with high values were
mainly distributed in SC, FJY, BLT, GBK, XCZ, TST, BZ, DCZ and DSQ. These areas under-
took the responsibility of maintaining regional ecological stability and water conservation,
and constituted an important ecological protection barrier of the capital. Towns around
urban areas, including MY, SLP, MJY and HNZ, were main areas for people’s living and
employment, and had strong production and living functions, so as to the multifunction.
In addition, XWZ had strong production and living functions in the south and strong
ecological function in the northeast and south, leading to its strong multifunction.

Figure 4. Relationship between PLE functions and multifunction.

4.3. Classification of Rural Multifunction

Rural multifunction of Miyun District was divided into four types: ecological con-
servation, employment and residence, recreation and potential development, according
to ISO clustering unsupervised classification (Figure 5). The four types of functional area
were described as follows. (1) Ecological conservation type was mainly distributed in
mountainous areas in the northwest, northeast, east and south of Miyun District, including
some areas of FJY, SC, BLT, XCZ, GBK, TST, BZ, DCZ and DSQ. This type of functional
area concentrated most of the forest parks, natural reserves and scenic spots, and was the
largest functional area, which accounted for 44.22% of the total. With a high coverage of
forest and vegetation, rich species and ecotourism resources, and beautiful environment,
this area became an important ecological barrier, water conservation zone and recreation
area of Beijing. (2) Employment and residence type was mainly distributed in the suburbs
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around urban areas and near the north, northeast and southwest of the Miyun Reservoir,
including some areas of MY, SLP, XTGZ, XWZ, HNZ, MJY, JGZ, BLT, GL and TST, which
accounted for 17.92% of the total area and showed an obvious characteristic of agglomer-
ation. MY, SLP, HNZ, JGZ, MJY and XTGZ were close to urban areas of Miyun District
and downtown Beijing, with complex transportation network, numerous enterprises and
great medical and educational conditions. The south of BLT, the south of GL, the west of
TST, the north of XWZ, the northeast of DSQ, the center of DCZ and the northwest of BZ
were mainly agricultural production and living functional area, where cultivated land and
garden land occupied a large proportion. (3) Recreation type was mainly distributed in
mountainous areas in the northeast, northwest, east and south of Miyun District, scattered
within the ecological conservation type and at the junction of ecological conservation type
and potential development type, including some areas of FJY, SC, BLT, GL, GBK, XCZ, TST
and DSQ, which accounted for 20.73% of the total area. The beautiful environment and
convenient traffic made these areas suitable for leisure and tourism. (4) Potential develop-
ment type was mainly distributed in the outer suburbs around urban areas and near the
north and northeast of the Miyun Reservoir, and in the outer edge of the employment and
residence functional area, including some areas of XTGZ, XWZ, JGZ, MJY, DCZ, BLT, GL,
TST and XCZ, accounting for 17.13% of the total area. Relying on an ideal traffic network,
this functional area connected the traffic of towns in Miyun District and between Miyun
District and others districts. Additionally, this area was close to employment and residence
functional area, indicating the great potential of development.

Figure 5. Types of functional area in Miyun District.

5. Discussion

Rural multifunction is classified on the basis of the territory and refers to the multiple
functions that rural areas perform based on an integral conception of their potential [49].
With the development of society and economy and the change of the urban–rural relation-
ship, rural functions are constantly changing, from the traditional agricultural production
to the comprehensive expression of production, living, leisure and ecological conservation,
etc. [7,10] Due to the complexity of rural territory, the same area may have one or more
of the PLE functions. The formation process of multifunction is not the accumulation
of single functions, but the integrated result of the trade-offs or synergies of different
functions. Therefore, in order to achieve the maximum value of multifunction and regional
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sustainable development, it is effective to promote the coordinated relationship between
PLE functions [50].

This paper attempts to establish an evaluation index system at a grid scale to perfect the
functional evaluation at micro scales. The results show the differentiated characteristics of
rural PLE functions and multifunction clearly at the micro-scale. Previous evaluation based
on administrative units could hardly reflect the specific features of multifunction within
the evaluation unit [29,51], however, multifunction varies within a township or village,
as is shown in Figure 3. From Table 2, we can note that both the average and maximum
values of ecological function index in Miyun District are higher than those of production
and living function index, indicating the ecological function is the dominant function
in this district. While, in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (BTH) region, production and living
functions are stronger than the ecological function [30], showing that rural multifunction
is influenced by geographical, economic and social conditions, and has a scaling effect.
Moreover, the results also demonstrate that there is a certain relationship of interaction
among PLE functions. Production function is positively correlated with the living function,
and negatively correlated with the ecological function, which is in line with G.R. and
C.W.’s research [27,52]. Terrain, geographical location and economic level are the main
factors leading to functional differentiation. The interactions between different functions
and the causes of functional differentiation are of great importance to learn the formation
mechanism of rural multifunction. In terms of the classification of functional areas, different
research has different combinations of functions, such as residence, services, agricultural
production, tourism, ecological conservation and health regimen, etc. [19–21,53–55] In this
paper, functional areas are divided into four types: ecological conservation, employment
and residence, recreation and potential development, based on the evaluation results of
PLE functions and natural, economic and social conditions in Miyun District.

The evaluation results of rural PLE functions can provide reference for the demar-
cation of rural PLE spaces, for instance, areas with strong production, living and eco-
logical functions are demarcated as production, living and ecological space, respectively.
Multifunctional evaluation is an integrated framework that combines economy, society,
environment and human activities. Therefore, the results can well reflect the spatial char-
acteristics of regional structures and provide support for the construction of a modern
approach for the territorial spatial planning. In addition, the identification and zoning of
rural multifunction is the basis of studying the evolution and driving mechanism of rural
structures and functions. A clear understanding of rural structures and functions and their
transitions is of great significance for the optimization of rural spatial structures and the
promotion of rural sustainable development.

The results of evaluation and classification of rural multifunction present significant
spatial differentiation in Miyun District. In this context, different planning and developing
policies should be formulated according to different types of functional area. Here are
several policy implications. (1) It is important for the ecological conservation type to
strengthen the protection of the environment, control the development and utilization of
land, and strictly prohibit destruction of water and mountain. Tourism resources are a
valuable asset for Miyun District. It is of significance to coordinate these natural landscape
resources, improve the quality and value of public tourism space, and provide ecological
products, to realize the slogan “lucid waters and lush mountains are invaluable assets” [56].
(2) It is suggested for employment and residence type around urban areas to formulate
territorial spatial planning scientifically, which could help to guide the reasonable industrial
layout, vacate inefficient industrial and storage land and increase the efficiency of land
use. Moreover, the government-subsidized housing system should be improved to adjust
and optimize the layout of residential land and promote the balanced relationship between
housing and employment. Facilities like schools, hospitals, libraries and gymnasiums
also need to be improved. For employment and residence type near the northwest and
southwest of the Miyun Reservoir, it is necessary to protect both the quality and quantity of
cultivated land, control the use of pesticides and fertilizers, and strengthen the protection
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and restoration of agricultural ecology. Household garbage and sewage need to be treated
properly to prevent the pollution of reservoirs and rivers. Medical and basic educational
conditions are also suggested to be improved in rural areas, and infrastructure such as
water, roads, electricity and gas ought to be equipped according to the demand of the
villagers. (3) For recreation type, we should protect the ecology of this functional area and
prevent domestic garbage and sewage from polluting the environment. The relationship
between tourism and ecology must be dealt with properly, so that an environmentally-
friendly tourism habitat can be built in the future. (4) The construction of transportation
networks as a potential development type needs to be improved to increase regional
connectivity, enhance service capacity, and provide the city with abundant industrial and
agricultural products. The government should also guide the rational distribution of
industries, strengthen industrial division of labor and cooperation, and encourage the
development of agricultural wholesale and logistics industries.

Nevertheless, there is still room for further progress of this research. First, the selection
of indicators is mostly based on subjective consideration and literatures. To improve the
objectivity, we have considered the characteristics of the study area and excluded some
indicators with a linear correlation. The indicators selected in this paper are also widely
used in other studies with regard to the evaluation of rural multifunction [30,34,44]. Evalu-
ating the objectivity of the indicators might be an effective way to improve the scientific
grounding and persuasion of the evaluation index system. Second, China’s territorial
spatial planning is formulated on the basis of administrative boundaries. The rural plan-
ning and management are almost implemented on the scale of administrative village. The
question of how to link the grid scale evaluation results with village-level planning and
combine theoretical research with concrete practice still need further exploration. In the
future, under the theoretical framework of relationship between human beings and land
and urban–rural integration, the interactions between different functions and the cause of
functional differentiation will be discussed in depth to better guide the spatial planning
and development of rural spaces.

6. Conclusions

Taking Miyun District as the study area, this paper established an evaluation index
system to quantify the rural PLE functions and multifunction in 2018 at a grid scale of
300 × 300 m. Then the spatial distribution characteristics of different functions and classifi-
cation of multifunction were studied with the help of ArcGIS 10.5. The main conclusions
were achieved and drawn as follows.

(1) The values of the production, living, ecological functions in Miyun District differed
greatly. The average value and maximum value both showed that the functional
intensity was ecological > living > production, indicating that the ecological func-
tion was dominant in this area. The value of multifunction was determined by the
comprehensive action of the three single functions.

(2) The overall spatial patterns of the production and living functions were characterized
by the distribution of “high in the south and low in the north”, and areas with high
values were distributed with moderate density around urban areas and the Miyun
Reservoir with developed transportation, concentrated population and superior geo-
graphic conditions. In contrast to the spatial distribution characteristics of production
and living functions, areas with strong ecological function were mainly distributed in
the mountainous areas with high forest coverage in the northwest, northeast, east and
south of Miyun District. Rural multifunction was strong in the mountainous areas
and around urban areas.

(3) Based on ISO clustering unsupervised classification, the rural multifunction of Miyun
District was divided into four types: ecological conservation, employment and res-
idence, recreation and potential development, with the area proportions of 44.22%,
17.92%, 20.73% and 17.13%, respectively. Each type of functional area showed a
characteristic of aggregation. The differences in topography, geographical location
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and traffic conditions led to the differentiated formation and distribution of functional
areas. In order to realize the sustainable development of each functional area, policies
and development strategies should be formulated according to local conditions.

The multifunction of rural area is a comprehensive reflection of natural, social and
economic conditions and human activities. The evaluation of rural multifunction at a grid
scale is capable of reflecting the distribution characteristics of different functions within
rural area accurately and enriched the evaluation system of rural multifunction to a certain
extent. The evaluation of rural PLE functions can also provide a decision-making reference
for the demarcation of rural PEL spaces, the compilation of territorial spatial planning and
sustainable development of rural spaces.
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